Greetings,

This is an invitation to participate in the first in a series of dialogues concerning post-secondary energy education and is part of the Department of Energy’s Energy 101 Initiative. The initial dialogue will concentrate on issues surrounding the teaching of courses in fundamentals of energy and related introductory courses in energy within the first two years of post-secondary education.

Dialogue #1 Energy in the Classroom

How can we catalyze and increase opportunities for students learning about energy in the Nation’s two-year and four-year colleges and universities?

June 26th 3:00-5:15 PM
GoToWebinar Registration Link: https://www1.gotomeeting.com/register/782307569
Space is limited – register today to ensure your place.

More background and information including updates to the agenda can be found by visiting the Energy 101 Dialogue Series website.

The dialogue will feature presentations and talks from energy education subject matter experts sharing their best practices and efforts in teaching energy in the Nation’s colleges and universities. You will also be given the opportunity to engage in an online discussion by providing pre- and post-dialogue feedback, which will be the focus of a virtual breakout session at the end of the dialogue presentations.

The number of registrants is limited, so please register at your earliest convenience. Thank you for your continued effort in expanding opportunities in energy education, and we hope that you can join us and become part of this national dialogue.

Sincerely,

Matthew Garcia PhD
Senior Science & Technology Policy Fellow
DOE-EERE Energy Education & Workforce Development